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Welcome to Color Rush! 

Thanks to you and 800 of your newest 
friends for  making the Color Rush one 
of Wenatchee’s biggest  5k events! This 
race guide should provide you with all 
the information you need to  make your 
experience as FANTASTIC as possible!   

PACKET PICK-UP

WENATCHEE

        
What’s in the Packet? 
●  T-Shirt*
●  Cinch Bag*
●  Race Bib 
●  Wristband
●  Instructional Sheet
* Age 6 and under additional
  purchase required
 
Please be sure to wear your race bib and 
wrist band on race day! 
 
You need your wristband to get your 
color at the finish line!  

Location:    Pybus Public Market 
3 North Worthen St 

Wenatchee, WA  98801 
 

Time: Saturday, August 20th 4:00 - 7:00 PM

Team & Individual Pick-Up Requirements 

Come pick up a race packet for yourself. You 
can also pick up packets for your friends and 
teammates, as long as they have signed their 
waiver.

We STRONGLY encourage you to pick up your  
packet the day prior to the race listed to the left. 
If you are unable to make it, you can pick up your 
packet on race day, however, you will need to be 
there extra early and be prepared to wait in line. 
We‘d hate to see you miss your run standing in 
line trying to get your packet! 

Race Day Packet Pick-Up 

Opens at 6:45 am and closes at 8:00 am
also inside Pybus Market, 3 N Worthen St, 
Wenatchee, WA

RACE GUIDE  
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Parking & Traffic 

Plan on extra traffic if you will be driving to the event race morning and set aside enough time to arrive, park, and get 
to the start line. Free parking will be available on S. Columbia at the City Lot, as well as at the Wenatchee Convention 
Center lot, directly north, also on Columbia Street. Downtown street parking will be available, as well. Use the Foot 
Bridge to access the start of the race and by-pass any train traffic.

Please be respectful of local businesses and park only in the designated parking areas (PARK and CITY LOT areas) or 
on downtown street spaces only.

Location: Pybus Public Market
3 N. Worthen St 
Wenatchee, WA 0 AM

PARKING - SUNDAY, AUGUST 21ST



Route

The run begins at the northen Pybus entrance next to Hot 
Rodzz (look for the start arch), then proceeds to follow the 
loop trail, south behind Pybus towards S Worthen St. 
The PURPLE blast zone will be located approximately 
.8  kilometer from the start, where Loop Trail meets S 
Worthen St. Continue South until reaching the concrete 
barrier, then double back to the YELLOW blast zone, 
heading north.  
The route proceeds northwest on N. Worthen St. through 
the RED blast zone.  
At the N Worthen St. / Riverside Dr. intersection, the route 
follows Riverside Dr. through the BLUE blast zone and 
around the roundabout at E Island View St and Riverside 
Dr. Double back towards Gold’s Gym, where you will 
meet the fifth blast zone, PINK, at the Riverside Dr. and N 
Worthen St. intersection. The run finishes in Gold’s Gym 
parking lot, where runners participate in several massive 
multi-color blast finales.
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Location: PYBUS Public Market
3 N. Worthen St 
Wenatchee, WA 

Start Time: 8:00 AM
Safety First 

● No alcohol is allowed at Color Rush

● If running with a stroller, please stay to the right on  the
course.

● If running with small children, please watch and  direct
them through the race.

● If you are concerned at all with any part of the run, feel
free to wear safety glasses, a bandana, or dust mask.

● Please follow any directions provided by race officials,
volunteers, and law enforcement.

● No glass bottles, containers etc. allowed at the outdoor
venue (parking lots, sidewalks, streets, course, etc.)

Reminders 
● Runners please keep to the left; walkers and
participants with strollers, etc. please keep to the right.

● Attach your bib number so it is visible on your shirt
and wear your wristband on race day. This is how you
will be identified as a Color  Rush runner at the start/
finish line and receive your color packets at the finish.

● Teams may run in a group or separately, it is
completely up to you.

● Friends and family are welcome to meet up with
participants in the Gold’s Gym area. Only Color Rush
runners will be allowed in the final blast area.

● Please NO PETS for theirs and our participants’
safety

Above all, please be courteous and respectful to  everyone around you.

RACE DAY - SUNDAY, AUGUST 21ST



LET THE COLOR LIVE ON....

Want to preserve the awesome color on your Color Rush shirt? Here’s 
how! 

Spray your shirt with vinegar and iron it.  That’s it! 

If you wash your shirt….the color will eventually come out, so it’s best to 
use the shirt as a memento, rather than a wearable article of clothing, if 
you want to preserve it.

LET THE MEMORIES LIVE ON!

JP Portrait Studio is our event 
photographer and will be capturing some 
amazing candids that you check out and 
even purchase after the 
run. 

Keep checking back 
after the event, at 
http://jpportraitstudio.smugmug.com/event/Color-
Rush-Wenatchee-Photos

The link will also be available online at colorwenatchee. 
com and on our facebook event page, http://www. 
facebook.com/events/516383398557468/

Huge Thanks to JP Portrait Studio!

...But Not In Your Car!

Most people bring some towels for the insides of their cars, just in case. 
It’s like driving home from the swimming pool in your swimsuit :)

But before jumping in your car, check out the air blown color cleaning at 
the finish line. With a good dusting off, you aren’t 100% clean, but you are 
totally good for the drive home.  It is actually pretty fun to see people still 
colored up around town after event.  
It is like a badge of honor!



HOW TO GET CLEAN!
CLEANING UP
You’ll want your memories of Color Rush to stay with you forever. But if you want the color to 
wash out of your hair and skin ASAP, here are a few tips...

Before the Color Rush
• Oiling your hair well on race morning will make it easier to wash out the color later. Coconut oil
or olive oil work best. A good leave in conditioner will do the trick as well. This is a particularly useful
tip for runners with light colored or highlighted hair.
• Some runners wear a thick scarf or bandana to cover their hair. Others use the bandana to cover
their mouth as they run through the color zones or to help wash out after. However you choose to use
it, a bandana or scarf is pretty useful.
• Wear a good sunscreen and lip balm.
• We suggest some form of eyewear. Some people wear sunglasses or swim goggles.
Have some fun with it and try to avoid getting a lot of powder in your eyes.
• Though the color will eventually wash out of just about everything, you may not want to bring
your Peg Perego Stroller... Or your $500 running shoes... Or your white suede pants.

After the Color Rush
• You just ran the craziest 5k of your life! Congratulations. You deserve a nap. But not quite yet.
Take a few minutes to clean up or color might end up all over your house!
• Dust off as much dry powder as you can before you apply any water. Take advantage of our
blowers at the post race festivities for some help. Most of the color will evaporate like
magical fairy dust.
• Cleaning your hair: Dust any loose powder out of your hair. Rinse out the oil/conditioner you
wisely applied before the race with cold water. Most of the color should come right out. Now wash
your hair as you normally would. It is not uncommon for hints of some of the color, pink and purple
particularly, to stick around for a few washes. Wear it like a badge of honor. Or wear a hat.
• The color is probably not coming all the way out of your white cotton shirt. You should be
proud of that. But just about everything else should clean up fine. Remove all excess powder before
adding water. Wash your Color Rush gear separately, with COLD water. Oxiclean, or a similar product,
will work wonders on your running equipment. Every so often you may look down a see a little trace
of pink on your shoe and smile. It’ll remind you that we love you.

Eventually, it’ll all be gone. 
Until next year... 
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Additional Information:

In a survey conducted with the Varsity Letter recipients (high school age), it was revealed that 63% of 
the students’ households spoke English and 28% spoke Spanish as a primary language. The average 
household size was 4, with 51% of the households being White, 37% Hispanic, 1% Black, 1% Hawaiian and 
1% Asian. 

36% of the students reported being on free or reduced lunch, even though 32% of the participants reported 
low income. 70% reported not receiving free or reduced lunch and 66% had median or higher income levels.

Of the positive outcomes reported by the students, it was found that Youth United helped develop increased 
self esteem with 79%, belief in their abilities in 82% and more acceptance of racial diversity with 63%. 
91% of the students reported improved communication skills with adults and 85% reported improved 
communication skills with organizations. 86% reported a better understanding of their community.

77% of the students reported being more actively involved in school activities and 62% reported participation 
in Youth United helped improve academics.

Stronger job skills, as a result of volunteering with Youth United, were reported by 83% of the students, while 
86% reported a better work ethic.

Students reporting they were more likely to be a positive role model was 82%. tTe same percent reported 
they were more likely to utilize new leadership skills and 91% of the students reported they would volunteer 
again.

Surveys were offered in both English and Spanish

THANK YOU!

What’s all of this for, anyway?

United Way of Chelan & Douglas Counties’ Youth United program encourages middle and high school youth to 
become leaders in the advancement of their community through volunteerism. Students earn recognition for their 
service, while gaining a competitive advantage for jobs, college acceptance and scholarships.

SUPPORTING YOUTH UNITED WITH COLOR!
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